Where's Rodney?
By Carmen Bogan

Student Discussion Questions

Virtual Book Read Out-Loud:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BS1PRM-Tx8d

Pre-Reading Question
After seeing the cover and hearing the title, what do you think the book is about?

Post-Reading Question
1. How does the story about Rodney make you feel? Describe.
2. What are some things you like about the outdoors?
3. What do you think we can learn from being outdoors?
4. Why does Rodney not pay attention when Ms. Garcia is asking him questions?
5. Why does Rodney's mom not want him to play at the park with the yellow grass?
6. Do you like spending time outside by where you live? Why or why not?
7. Why do you think Ms. Garcia takes the class on a field trip to the big park?
8. Why do you think the school bus had to go so far from Rodney's school to get to the big park?
9. Why do you think Rodney had not visited the big park before?
10. What are the differences between the park with the yellow grass and the big park?
11. Why did Rodney say the big park was “majestic” at the end?